About
me...
My name is Molly Greenough (she/her), I’m a 22-yearold Law with Social Justice graduate from just outside
of Boston, Massachusetts, and I want to be your next
UCD Students’ Union President. I’ve spent the past year
working as your Welare Officer, but I’ve been an active
member of UCDSU since 2018, having volunteered as a
class rep and ENTs forum member, Law College Officer,
and Mental Health Campaign Coordinator.
When you #GoWithGreenough, you’re going for a
candidate with experience, passion, and the
commitment to making UCD a more vibrant, safe, and
welcoming place for all students. From issues like a
fully-costed mental health strategy and widespread
consent education, to trying to secure large-scale
social events, I am ready to fight in your corner. Bígí
liom, and let’s #GoWithGreenough.

Community
College is meant to be the time in your life when you get out, find yourself,
make your friends- the lessons you learn outside the classroom can be as
important as those you learn in it! I want UCDSU to foster a sense of
community and help students make the most of their college experience .
Have an on-the-ground presence every single week, highlighting SU events,
campaigns, supports, and hearing from students.. Be it roadshows, coffee mornings,
or drop-in hours in reception, I want consistent interaction between students and
their union. Whether having a rant or the chats, I want the SU team to be
approachable, familiar faces for students on campus
.
Ask each Sabbatical Officer at the beginning of the year to make a list of at least 10
clubs/societies that they would like to collaborate with over the course of our term.
Reach out directly and regularly to sports clubs and societies to see what issues
they see on the ground level and how the SU can work to improve these conditions.
Link in with College Officers at the beginning of the term to have college-specific
roadshows to promote the work of the Union, class rep elections, and the supports
the SU can provide.
Work alongside the Entertainments Officer to provide UCD students with more largescale social events.

Respect

Student safety and wellbeing will be one of my primary concerns for the upcoming
year. From harm reduction and safe-sex, to consent education and healthy
relationships, I want UCD students to be educated, empowered, and enthusiastic in
all of their ~extracurricular~ pursuits. I want the SU to reinforce the principles of
the Dignity & Respect Policy and create a safer environment for all.
Lobby for the introduction of opt-out consent classes for on-campus residents
through the Res Student Experience Group and Ending Sexual Harassment and
Violence in Third-level Education (ESHTE) Group.
Knowledge is power.Highlight the UCD policies and procedures in-place designed to
support and protect UCD students, such as the Gender Identity and Expression
Policy and the Dignity and Respect Policy.
Introduce the first annual UCDSU Consent Week in Semester 1 prior to SHAG Week
.
Increase the emphasis on drug harm reduction policies and campaigns.

Momentum
We’re coming to a turning point for UCD, marked noticeably by an unexpected
resignation from President Deeks. This change in leadership provides a unique
opportunity for the student body to shape the future of UCD. This is not a time
to sit idle, but rather build on the momentum of this past year, to band
together and show the University Management Team and prospective
presidential hopefuls what the students of UCD need, and demand.
No more discriminatory housing that locks students out of higher education.
No more disregard for backlogged counselling waitlists. No more treating
education as a commodity rather than our right. Our voice is loudest when it is
unified and we are so much stronger together. When you Go With Greenough,
you go for:
. A continued push for a fully costed mental health strategy with clear annual
commitments to holding the UMT accountable; it is unacceptable for students to be
waiting months on end for vital mental health supports like counselling.
Lobbying for the implementation of affordable cost rental accommodation oncampus.
Showcasing the behind the scenes work of the SU through our social media; I would
like to show students the different boards and committees officers sit on to
highlight the number of avenues we have to create change in UCD.
Creating more opportunities for student feedback ahead of major meetings to raise
issues.
Holding a minimum of 10x Town Halls on student-led issues such as issues with the
gym, accommodation issues, disability supports, racial justice, access to lecture
recordings, etc. I expect issues to arise throughout the year and will welcome
direction from the student body on key issues to discuss in these settings.

[INSERT YOUR CONCERN HERE]

I saved the best for last: absolutely blank. And no, it’s not because I ran out of
ideas; it’s because student feedback is fundamental to my campaign and the union I
hope to lead. I’m currently running a survey (check out the GoogleForm linked on my
campaign pages!) to hear directly from students on the issues they face on a daily
basis and are passionate about.
I’m starting as I mean to go on– your feedback will always be central to the
direction of the union and taken on board at every opportunity.

